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IS Japan is concerned, to &e “Golflro
Opportunity."

All our mtoriooariee in Oku* dread toe 
dominance of Russia vastly moue than too 
dominance of any heathen nation, wher
ever Russia plants her foot flewera of 
liberty, intelligence and true religion 
•wither and die. Whether Russia be in
tended or not in Jeremiah’s prophecy, she 
certainly is the evil breaking forth out ot 
the north. Whether Manchuria be Arma
geddon or net, the overthrow of Russia 
there may well stand ae a fulfillment of 
prophecies representing the overthrow of 
evil from whatever quarter it may eotme.

The word Armageddon properly means 
“The Mountain of Megiddo,” a city an 
the west of the River Jordan; hut in the 
mystical language of prophecy the word 
mountain represents the church, and 'the 
stirring historical events which took place 
at Megiddo .have a typical reference to the 

and triumphs of the people of 
God under the Gospel.

There have been many interpretations 
of the passage in .the Rook of Revelations. 
Some have referred the battle of Arme, 
geddon to the defeat of the Turlrfeh 

Mohammedanism. It certainly 
great hindrance to the spread

When Indigestion 
Grips You

:

BY DORA LANGLOIS, vThe Crimson 
Slipper.
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These fruit tablets rest the stomaeh-bnng out a 
copious flow of gastric juice at mealj

Fruito-tive. ®"m0=‘tTS!“blhM whfchtriis wropSon of 
SSr^Md^S^ny^fer the chiidren. (IM 

to take and very damning » Calgary, Alberto.

ires in tablet form. They act gently on 
^X-n, invigorate, and cure. If there is 
bowels, cure yourself with

The Monarch of 
Mineral Waters

SANITARIS is the mJfc* 
that bubbles from the eaAX] 
goblet. Sparkiest li**Md” 
purity itself. \ V

SANITARIS V bottled an 
to preserve its puri^, lightneg 

A favorite in
in homes. J y

Have your dealer send a case of SANITARIS, 
and see for yourself what an ideal table water it is.

know, sir, that I knew it was a trap when 
I walked into it, and that I only went be
cause a lady happened to be screaming. 
Now, do you chance to know who <Misa 
Dana ell is Wiring to m London !

"London?” I repeated, vaguely, 
can that be? The person she is wiring to 
will be here in an hour and a half alter 
the wire is despatched.’’ j(

“It’s for London, West, for all that, 
Howell replied. “Look for yourself, mx. 
And it’s my opinion t hat -the (thing’s a code 
message that was given her in town when 
she promised "to look for the papeT, and 
that on its receipt one of the secret ser
vice men here on the epot will be instruct- 

hex at 'the address

(Continued}.
“Yea,” she arid .with a sudden flush and 

“He wae an English-a «light shudder. 
imtLif tad A man of local standing, I should 
think. He wae at the big house all Mon
day, and he came to my room often to wor- 
g- me about,the paper. He wae worse 
3s*n the two* foreigners, worse even than 

1 the terrible old miller.”
“And he «hall have a worse punish

ment,” Howell cried, with hie eyes glow- 
“Mies Denzell, I promiee you your 

Mr. Duncan , that man, the

lelightfel mineral water 
I As Sear as a crystal 
sunsmte. As pure as

“How

i Æaled at the springs
End brilliancy.
and cafés—as well as

sorrows

ing.
revenge!
master of the houee, wee the man who 
murdered Roger Denvers.”

I «prang up -with a étartled exclamation, 
not for the news he told, but because 
.Mary Denzell, with a low, writing, eob 
had feinted «way.

“My fault, my fault,” said Howell, sor
rowfully. “I forgot for the moment that 
the fellow's bande had touched her.”

, h

Frnit-a-tives are pure frmjj 
all the organs of digestion—s#e: 
anything wrong with atointctno

ed by wire to call on 
she gives.”

1 toi,vr immediately that he was right.
I might have guessed the troth myeelf if 
I had not been eo preoccupied with my 
own feelings as to fail -to notice that the 
wire was for town.

“Now,” eaid Howell, triumphantly,
“I’ll show you the advantage of having

“If I’m not very much mistaken there’s a ! =========
«re Mmrng m your fatten eir^or I to ■( . rll 6end it now. There is always
«• smoko tram the chimney stack, and 1 ^ (]oflke at 4.30 sorting mails, i
if that means a cup of your mans coffee j j .# my businC6e «lwnys to get pelly
loan do with it. . . (b clerks who take early duty. If

The tram had deposited us in the wjre to tbe back door with a
straight run briore the bend, fortunate ' frJm xlx it will be put through
mv.oil Hearer Elsinore than the stanon, ^ ^ If TOU'U give me a pen, sir, I’ll 
and coining up across the moor without < f ^ cypher and write a line
encountering a soul we had between us >P
somehow brought Mary Denzell to with- t/nde<1 llim a pen, end he had just I
in eight of the house. finished ids task when Minting entered

The door of my house opened before
1 touched the bell and Minting stood on „Xow y,. 4 muafc have a thoroughly re-
the therohold, with the peculiar air he ah . ]jgbk for the job of taking’ .this—a
ways had when he was as full of words of intelligence and iect. Om you
<hg âs egg supposed to be full of meat. Xtintimz? Hulk)! how good that

“ Welcome home to you, sir, and the : coffeg ^nej)lJ_ j never emelt better in my Attempts to axplain unfulfilled prop -
lady,” he said; “and welcome to you too, ! — „ ficiea are usually fruitless speculations. It
Mr. ’Owell. Breakfast will be ready | Need.|<?ee lto my that after that Minting not ^ay. to identify them before 
when desired. I am a true prophet, sir j undertook the 'task required of him with tb(ir fulfilment has taken place,
it seems. Mrs. Foreman said to me last 1 gpeg,t willingness, and left us to look after Tbe question has arisen frequently of
night The master hasn’t got the oree our#cjree without raising objections. tote as to whether or not Russia has a

r ‘ apd trap, and he can’t get here till seven "Here's thanking Heaven for a good | place in 44** mysterious propheciee.
by any train,’but I says, Xyhether at e a breakfast, from a man who thought he 3 are interprétas who affirm that
’oree or whether it’s a train or a hair- ! gat jown to bis lest meal,” said Howell : jg mentioned in at least two pae-
ship, the table will be laid at five; and ^ he drew up to itlie table. “It’s no use 0j Scripture—Ezekiel, xxxvüti» and
laid it is according.” ... I rebelling, Mr. Duncan; the engines muet . xxxix., 1. The first passage feeds,

I put my hand on Minting’s shoulder ^ gtohcd.” in itha King James version:—
and patted it. It was a trivial matter. "vVe’ll go to the cottage after we have .igon of Inan. set thy face against Gog, 
but it pleased me vasUy that the firs'j eaten something, than?” I suggested. . the tond of Magog, the chief prince of 
treads Marv Denzell heard when she cross- Howell shook his head. “No, we muet Meehech and Tubal, and prophecy against
ed any threshold were those good ones,, KPe Miflg HaUaday first,” he asserted. hjm_
“Welcome home.” “Tltare’a far more danger of her cfcang "Thus eaith the Lord God; behold I am

“Qtll Mrs. Foreman, Minting, to attend ing ],„r mind than of the paper being^re- ^îee, O Gog, the chief prince erf
to Mi* Denzell,” I safd, as 1 let her pa* moved a-t this hour of the morning. Meahech end Tubal.” 
him into the dining-room. Then, when j &lw that he was right, t-hough I was second passage is virtually a repro
ve were alone, 1 added: “You are wel- j impatient at tbe delay. “But will she duetion of the first. This to oonfeeedly tien,
coee t» my home, and in a minute or two 6paak before you?” I asked. a difficult passage of Scripture. The jim
my housekeeper shall take you to your ; "She muet be made to,” he answered. cuky arises from tbe font that we do not
robin for I daresay you would rather be j “What you require is an independent wit- know ^ith oertadaty who are the rvtkre
akme’.*’ ness. Your line is that you don’t want to peoples intended by the prophecy.

She seek down wearily into a chair. ]lcar her, and won’t hear her at all, if .4^ words toanstoted chief prince of 
“Thank you. I am very, very tired," she j’m not to be present. Put iit that way, jjagog, etc., ought to be ,translated:—
«aid, “and I can hardly think clearly „nd having a temper ehe wiU iMst on , „
riaoe—since Mr Howell spoke about my speaking, if I know anything about the DOBS KOMI

ess? rs-r, sx ^ 1 ««. u ^ m— r»»»
’ dicUte it to me, i!L°to'Lk*. ‘‘whto’^d you mat b, . ’̂îSS.'^Thfwd S«»lAdpn~e ■ nmniitofe •

i it. off aa soon as the office is what you said about Mr. Danveta* the term usually employed for toe head gnd Japeo * nominally a heathms nation.
,, T der?M of a nomad "tribe. Riomml fcowwvW, mvn fufiy

®P?”’ ^ mvself ” she answered. (To be Continued). The meaning in this pesatge to that idriaitiy. mem Chrmtianriy was

d(S§=P,^ CONSUMPTION ^CURABLE

- —■=■ -—eehbhh «ferrer
S »d Am - Strong and tspcls Disease. aa vS£ **'• 1

r“sS:torS»“i Th. torn, to 2^3 «>«««**~****»"«»°***~~
writhe ’’ after the lungs axe -hopeWy involved in this name and tribe the first trace of « «me for* and flee from ♦

"It to clearly written, can you read itr’ and the doob» has given you up. Oo^ the Ri*e or Russian vt. ♦ thT^and’ of the North, earth the <*
she asked. , aumpimn prey» upon weakn»- »ren^" ^ Lord; for I have spread you abroad

"I cam spell it,” I answered; and &d eo. « the only measure <*«*>*• <$> ^ as the four winds of heaven, eaith ♦
‘That to correct," she said, ‘if I have tot the blood beoome thm «> And thou «halt eome from thy ❖ ^ Lord—Zacharish, 2:6.

remembered it; the scrap of paper it was That » an open invitation to dwpeto ^ out ^ North palto, thou <$• ^
on was taken from me. I can’t explain 1 take pomeeeiouri JJJ“| Ynd ♦ amUnanw people with Aw/all of «
*n too tired; but I want to know if I h*ms’ Pink Ms a%toe tat ton| and m horaea, a great com- * .«
can stay here for an hour and a half after strength builder kno^to *dical «ence. «my—Ezekiel « to make an appreciable phdorophac «
^mt wtoe to despatched before I go to the The record of this Prie#» proÆ con- ♦ end maguey 4 toligiou. dtotinotfon between a Rta^
police? Someone will come in answer to durively that takmJ^ei#t^s«Jptoms ^ gsd a Japanese JM. ^he greet
it, and I ehould like ito see him finrt; if 1 of ooaoufcptiou w o«p* up, Maaher gave us tide infaffibie tort tar men
may see him here?” strentherig and tovigiatos the patient to and nations :— ___ „

‘‘Why not?"’ I answered, rather bit- a point |whe* thritaes^ dwappeare. interpreters, . however, “By tiirir fruité ehato ye know them,
teriy. “My houee to at your dtopoeai; and Here is «Ubitfri î”##® f1®"’ identify the word "Roeh” with tbe word i*,. rhristlan
I shaH.be happy to ses your friend." Blanche Dotai 9t. amtmoi, Que., says: »h«s«” in the Boron. In a Intin ohnool- Japan More L

I laid the telegram donro on a ride table "While out September, 1901, ^ ± p 830, we have the first omtaan tl^ Russia
and stood looking out of the window. It j got my feet *et an#got cold. I trrot- *fie Rusaiane by thto name. ................... ...... .. . , jn
bad oocna to me like a blow to foam that ^ the cold in %he *ial way, but the Tbeee interpreters make Mieeheoh stand Judged by their «note ^
she was not friendhsa after all, but knew .eemed tokhsf to me. As several {<n> Muscovy, and Reeh for Riwa. If Khanty, to humaœtanantom^and m au tbe
wbere to find a man to turn to in her mon(be passed by «nd I wae not getting thje interpretaition be correct, it certain- nobler events of civihiatiOTi^^paii
troubles. Of coures, the tiling wee only better, I went to a doctor in January, , M marveUously iirteroeting. ~ today moro Ohrietaam tffim »»». x™
natural end I had been a fool to think le02> and he told me that my lungs were Biblical notice of a great am- true name for the Yellow Peru, *>
(hat such a woman as (Mary Denzell had affected and I was in consumption. Re- p^re profoundly stirs the imagination. It
never attracted masculine admiration or turnjng home a friend in whom I had ^ the solitary instance in Scripture of the
sympathy till aha attracted mine; but It muab confidence strongly urged me to take pjentj^ of a great modern nation, 
waa hard for all that. Happy to receive p,. Wfllian*’ Pink Pille. I began tak- It ^ met unfortunate that in the King
i^. Mend! Yes, I should be very happy— ^ the pills and soon found they were version the word “Roeh” dees tot
as haoixy as the pauper when the broker’s helping me. The cough grew less severe; appear; it does appear, however, in the
man anrivee. my appetite improved and my strength Revised Version, in th* American stand-

A minute later Mrs. Foreman appeared began to return. I continued taking the ar(j edition. , .
aad took her away from me, and immédiat- for about two months, when I found its omission from the older verwo 18
aly Howell who had made a rough and- heritb fully restored, and I have not ^ illustration of the unfortunate vana- 
raadv toilet with Minting’s aseietenoe, experienced any weakness. I am tiome 0f .that version from the meaning of
^nv. into the room. surs Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my the sacred text of the Old Testament.

“Your man has some news for yoe, Mr. life ». There are, of eouree, various sxptona-
Ouncan ” he said "Elen Halbday came guoh as these prove the power of tier* of the words Gog and Magog. The
here 1—‘ night asking for you, and refused ^ Williams’ Pink Pille. They make gommon opinion, however, is that they re
in go away, eo after consulting together new ricbj red blood, and in this way cure f«. to a people who were to otwae from 
Mia iFbraman kept ffce young woman here ^ ,,1;.,,,^ due to bad Mood and weak the north, to invade the land of lara*1 
all night. She is asfoep in your house- n<rv<!e You can get these pills from any and to suffer defeat in ’bhatknd. The 
keeper’s room now." medicine dealer or by mril at 80 oenta a names were generally understood to «*

“Ellen Halladay here!” I exclaimed, ^ox or six boxes for *2.50, by writing the natives of Aria, or more perticutorly tor 
"What can she possibly want?” Willian*’ Medicine Co., Brookvflle, the Scythians or Sermartians, who, it Is

‘To grw Mrs. Montgomery away, rir; bdlieved, are in part at least the ancestors
that’s what she wants, I imagine,” he an- ‘ 4------------------- — of the Russians of today.
ewwed. "I have given instructions that z-FnDfiF f.RFFN HURT Some vague knowledge of thee myeten-
■be to to be as soon as breakfast to GEORClL OKCCDI oua people had reached Paleetins at the
served. Hullo! what’s this, sir, are you - ^ H Green, conductor on the New time of Ezekiel's prophecy. The words

awtfi-gsL-=^.s
it free down ‘Tt’e a private matter,” 1 159 Queen street, Oarleton, believe that the ‘terms refer to tee Scy-
nidhlT^T serious accident yesterday near Musquash tbiana who reride between the Caspian

•'fygry good, air," he answered. “I take j ^ charge of a tram of lumber cars. amj ube Euxine seas, or in the region of
—~ Word for that; hot if it had anything loaded with tomber at Mount Caucasus. ,
ITda xMk teto buemees and you didn’t The were ' , ... claœ According to Hebrew custom, the name
tes te teww R I régn ât once." Bonny River and were ef the cl“* ^bt include aU the unknown
TtaJftet* «SIÏÏ5 ^Xrional dig- of flat cars with the lumber .«cured by ™ 

nlfcr nine his temper wane fais only weak- etepk8- When below Musquash one of the 
omm, and I ««plained at once, fearful of 6tapka on the car in front of tee one on 
Krin» deserted now by him. which Mr. Green waa ndmg gave way and

“It’e Mt— DenzeU’s wire," I (rid “kou tbe pile of deale scattered and struck and 
eaa'4 suppose 1 ehould eot witiwet you. 6wept him off his <*r.

HowelTsfros cleared immediately. ‘T 
(bought you ware inclined to take me for 
a fool," he said, ‘ffieoaiuse I got trapped in 
that confounded hole; but I’d have you

power, or 
has been a 
of -the Gospel. U

♦
TO RUN SATURDAY TRIPS

mThe directors of the Hampton & St.

St. John Martina Railway announce -their intention 
of giving a service equal to teat on the 
I. C. R. and a feature of their plane is to 
run Saturday evening excursions from St. 
John in connection with tee Intercolonial. 
These they hope to «tart perhaps next 
week. The excursion tickets will include 
trip from St. John to St. Martins Satur
day evening and leave St. Martins Mon
day morning for return to the city.

At a meeting of the directors in St. 
Martins Thursday night W. E. Skillen- 
was appointed general passenger and traf
fic agent of tee road and W. G. Scovil 
was elected a director in place of J. D. 
Titus, resigned. There were at tea meet
ing F. M. Andereon, president of tee com
pany; W. E. Foster, vice-president; W. 
E. SMllen, secretary; J. Ernest Vaughan, 
Thomas MoAvity and Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown.

Arrangements are being made, it waa 
announced, to put the roadbed in first class 
condition and purchase new passenger end 
freight care.

LEON A. KEITH, Agent,CHAPTER XVII.
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<£<8xe> lit Liver Tablet».

Manufactured by Frult-a-tfves Limitedv Ottawa
O \or< >

THE BIBLE, AND
RUSSIA’S DEFEAT

< > At eU druggists. 50c. a bo:< ►
< >

In StocK for 
jZ? Spring Cleaning.

By Rev. Dr. R. S. MacARTHUR
Pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, New York City

trata. Napofoo» w«. find
t he said:—“Scratch a 

a Tartar.”
Tbe Russians were overcome 

by *hs invasion of Mongc-1 iribeB. 
battle on the banks «1 th. MkA 1 ^ 
butery of tbe Sea of Azov, in 1224, the 
RitaL. ware totrily rootti T f  ̂
renowned conqueror, Qen&u Khan.

The Mongol invasion arrested ithe Pr06 
civilization and almost 

Russian» inter-

1

Household Sponges,
6ilt Edge Metal PoHsh, 
Anchor Gold Paint, 
Favorite Gold Enamel, 
Adams’ Furniture Polish.

in 1222 
In tee ♦

SONS OF TEMPERANCE Hand Sapollo,
Powdered Beth Bricks, 
Castile Seep,
Oi Gall Soap 1er Carpets.

The members of tee Sons of Temperance 
in this city are looking forward with much 
interest to tee mass meetings to be held 
under thsir auspices cm Sunday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock in tee York Theatre; on Mon
day evening in tee North End, and on 
Tuesday evening in tee West End.

The principal speaker will be «-Council
lor Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, who to 
just starting out on a second tour of terse 
montais in the interests of tee work in teto

expected that large audiences will 
assemble, especially on Sunday afternoon, 
to hear tee blind orator, who has been a 
life-long worker in the cause of temper- 

Airangemeuts for special muetc are

i
kreea of Russian

lurried With the Mongols; teustee Mon-

took hto crown in 1482, did ^
off aJkcifLnCe to tbe Mongol Keen», in» 
RusteUM^s, bote terough tee 6ume- 
^^Bcybhta and dtotinrtivaly Tarter 
tribes are tee dmoendanrte of *he iwople 
underatood by Gog end Magog, Bosh, 
Mrabeoh and Tubal. , , , ,

“jsaasa.'sugg
the Rueriana in Jeremiah, 1., U.

“Out of tee north an evfl shall ores* 
«.il tjbe inhabitaivta of th»
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THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED.
anoe.to a being made.■ *

OUR AD. HEREHints to P|pa
Don’t prick the Job 1 

In your pipe.j 
smoke put in 
Smoking Toba 
press it gent! 
occasionally while

;ers.

Yco too tightly 
a comfortable 
kyro^ut Plug 
Ij^oosely and 
fin the bowl 
.king.

forth uponr Would toe reael toy thoueam 
every evening
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Recommended

by tb©ABBEYS<*>

FACULTY-$>

I

I
*
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify tp its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs 
action.

I

"Miver to healthy
1

Palpitation of the Heart—Ncr- 

Prostration—Cured by

Milbum’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills.

VOUS

Effervescent
They make weak hearts strong. 
They make shaky nerves firm.

Mr. Ray V. Cormier had a very 
trying experience while rit College; 
but, thanks to Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, he has been restored to 
health. He tells his experieny In 
the following lei 

“Wellington M

I

Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

I
to us:— Æ 
ins P. E.dT.,Dec..
fi -w wo- i9yf 
ilHfly., idjfft-

♦
iti

Mill"Messrs. Th<
ed.! tario. V* 

beendcured ot 
%Æ\ find It 
Mw lines. I 
y great pal- 
and nervous 

eked with it at

" Toronto, 1 
"Gentlenden,—Havi 

a very troublesome 
my duty to write y< 
was troubled with a'^ 
pitation of the he 
prostration.I was aj 
College, and could mot follow up the 
games of the University 'without be
ing overcome with fatigue. I could 
not descend the stairs without rest
ing half-way, I have left College, 
and am working In a general store, 
where I found your famous pills, I 
used three boxes, and am now 
plotely cured; I cannot thank you 
ough. You may use this letter for 
the purpose of benefiting anyone who 
is suffering as I did. Ml’-home is in
Sack vine, N. B., but at present I am 
on Prince Edward Island.

“I remain, dear sirs,

sea
Y

♦<»
1 And he gathered them together <i> 

i in a place called in tee Hebrew <$> 
tongue, Armageddon. — Révélation 

«> 10:16.

■$>

SALTALL

DRUGGISTS.

♦ * com-
Smokers.Scientists ai en-

tke rainbow
: t%t

litules a perfect ray 
• s* that Rainbow 
LhjZ, constitutes a

Scientists sa 
__ shows wha^gcor 

of light.
I Cut Plug sl%ws 
I perfect

barbarous tribes about tee Caucasian 
Mountains. ... .

It is affirmed that great numbers ot 
these people would be gathered tog(#çer 
in battle—the number» bang as the erode 
cf'the sea.

The Meaning

I ok

DR. A. g CHASE S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. tobacco.smol + RAY V. CORMIER.”

I sect direct to the diswsed 
hrte by the Improved Blower, 
liotb th© ulcere, clears the air 
iMeagee, stops droppings la the 
hrost and permanantTy cures 

airhead Hey Fevet. Blower 
dealers erbr. A. W^cÿwe 

1 Ce., Toronto and Buffalo.

ORANGE SENTINEL SOLD
Toronto, May 12-(Spedal)-The Orange 

Bentind, the late E. F. Clarke’s paper, 
has been sold to a syndicate composed of 
members of the Orange Association.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pille, 
60 cte. per box, or 8 boxes for $1.28 
AU dealers, or matied on receipt of 
price,

l

Of Armageddon if"
as to whs* toThe question now ari:
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